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                                            The London Obesity Clinic 
                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                    
                                                

                                                14 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Weight-Loss Service
	Diabetologist
	Dietitian
	Endocrinologist
	Health consultant
	Specialised Clinic
	Wellness Programme


                                            

                                            
                                                 10 Harley St, Greater, London W1G 9PF                                            

                                            The London Obesity Clinic strives to provide exemplary care for anyone who is struggling with their weight or weight-related medical conditions.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Identifies as women-owned
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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	Diabetologist
	Dietitian
	Endocrinologist
	Weight-Loss Service
	Specialised Clinic
	Wellness Programme


                                            

                                            
                                                 KenBurgh House, Manor Row, Bradford BD1 4QU                                            

                                            The Yorkshire Obesity Clinic strives to provide exemplary care for anyone who is struggling with their weight or weight-related medical conditions.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Identifies as women-owned
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                                                	Endocrinologist
	Diabetologist
	Health consultant
	Medical centre
	Weight-Loss Service


                                            

                                            
                                                 The Saxon Clinic, BMI, V7 Saxon St, Milton Keynes MK6 5LR                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Transgender safe space
	Language assistance
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Appointment required
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                                52 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Nutritionist
	Cancer Treatment Centre
	Diabetes Centre
	Diabetologist
	Health consultant
	Mental Health Services
	Women's health clinic
	Physical Fitness Programme
	Weight-Loss Service


                                            

                                            
                                                 Holland House, 70 Belmont Rd, Hereford HR2 7JW                                            

                                            PFOLEYCLINIC. Certified Nutritional Therapist Hereford & Abergavenny. Functional Medicine practitioner. Food, nutrition, food allergy testing.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                                50 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Endocrinologist
	Diabetologist
	Internist


                                            

                                            
                                                 Guthrie WIng, King's College Hospital, The, Denmark Hill, London SE5 9RS                                            

                                            Dr Philip Kelly your specialist endocrinologist for thyroid menopause HRT adrenal pituitary parathyroid hypertension lipids concerns. Harley Street, The Shard, King's College Hospital LondonSwissMedical

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible lift
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	LGBTQ+ friendly
	Language assistance
	Appointment required
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                            Dr Sheharyar Qureshi MBChB, MSc (Endocrinology), MRCP (London), MRCP (Endocrinology & Diabetes) 
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                                                	Endocrinologist
	Diabetologist
	Fertility Doctor
	Foot care
	Reproductive health clinic


                                            

                                            
                                                 10 Harley St, London W1G 9PF                                            

                                            Experience world-class Endocrine & Diabetes care in London. Tailored treatments by UK's top tech clinic. Book now for better health.

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	LGBTQ+ friendly
	Transgender safe space
	Language assistance
	Appointment required
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                                	Diabetologist
	Doctor
	Clinic


                                            

                                            
                                                 The St, Wonersh, Guildford GU5 0PE                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                            Professor Dorota Dworakowska London Private endocrinologist 
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                                                	Endocrinologist
	Diabetologist
	Clinic
	Private hospital


                                            

                                            
                                                 25 Harley St, London W1G 9QW                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                                12 Reviews

                                                
                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                	Endocrinologist
	Diabetologist
	Weight-Loss Service


                                            

                                            
                                                 The Priory Hospital, Birmingham B5 7UW                                            

                                            Homepage of the Website of Dr Mujahid Saeed (Consultant in Diabetes, Endocrinology and General (Internal) Medicine, Birmingham)

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	LGBTQ+ friendly
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                                	Endocrinologist
	Diabetologist
	Health consultant


                                            

                                            
                                                 Three Shires Hospital, The Avenue, Northampton NN1 5DR                                            

                                            

                                            
                                                	Wheelchair-accessible entrance
	Wheelchair-accessible lift
	Wheelchair-accessible toilet
	Wheelchair-accessible car park
	Wheelchair-accessible seating
	Appointment required
	Toilets
	Accepts new patients
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                                        Elizabeth Emerson

                                        21.03.2024

                                    

                                    The Yorkshire Obesity Clinic

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I had the pleasure of meeting with Dr. C Rajeswaren as my Endocrinology consultant recently and found him to be a caring, knowledgeable and an extremely kind, patient healthcare professional who listened to my concerns and took his time to clarify my symptoms and the impact this had on my daily life with great care. He offers a good, follow up service and shows great empathy.I would highly recommend his expertise to anyone looking for a good endocrinology consultant. I will certainly be returning should the need arise in the future.Elizabeth

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Caroline Price

                                        18.03.2024

                                    

                                    The London Obesity Clinic

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I would 100% recommend the Simply Weight Management Programme.  Having tried most of the weight loss plans available (you name it, I've probably done it!) over the last 10 years, I was pretty sure that bariatric surgery was the only option for me. - now I know that's not the case!  The support from Dr Raj, Addic and the rest of the team has been second to none.  I have completely changed my attitude towards food and exercise and they have helped me to realise that my journey is a marathon not a sprint.  I have successfully lost 30lbs since the end of January 2021 and this was without starving myself on shakes/meal replacements like other diets!  If you are considering joining a simply weight management plan, please use this testimony as encouragement to go for it.  I wish I had found them sooner!

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Wyona Berman-Thomas

                                        18.03.2024

                                    

                                    Dr Asif Malik Humayun

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I was so very fortunate to given Dr Humayun as my endocrinologist.  He is fantastic, his unbelievable knowledge and his manner in dealing with his patients is on a different level altogether.  He has set the bar so high, I wish a number of other consultants would follow in his footsteps. Nothing was to much trouble for him, in regards to explaining my condition to me, to answering all my questions. Thank you so very much for being my endocrinologist.  I am eternally grateful to you.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Anastasia

                                        17.03.2024

                                    

                                    LondonSwissMedical - Drs Philip Kelly & Martin Whyte

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I reached our to Dr Kelly earlier this year and he was absolutely fantastic. He is very attentive, knowledgeable, patient and really takes time to understand his patients. Dr Kelly is someone you can really trust with your health. I highly recommend him.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Jar Jar

                                        17.03.2024

                                    

                                    Dr Mujahid Saeed

                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Dr saeed sounds like a star wasr dude

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Hayley Lewis

                                        16.03.2024

                                    

                                    Paleo Lifestyle

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I absolutely recommend Gabriela - Paleo Lifestyle. Gabriela is so passionate about what she does and is so helpful. She can help you to transform your life in a way that you can continue to maintain and you will never look back.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Emma Wykes

                                        13.03.2024

                                    

                                    LondonSwissMedical - Drs Philip Kelly & Martin Whyte

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I arranged an initial consultation with Dr Kelly at King's College Hospital and was very pleased with the care given to me.The booking process was easy to do through email and was pleasantly surprised that I could get an appointment so quickly.On the day of the appointment Dr Kelly immediately put me at ease and I felt like he was actively listening to everything I was saying.He completed a thorough physical assessment and looked at my blood tests and scans that I have had and explained everything and ensured that I understood everything that we discussed.He made me a collaborator in my care and ensured that I was happy with the plan which was fantastic.I was able to get a copy of the letter that would be sent to my GP through an encrypted email for my own records which I was pleased about.It is clear that Dr Kelly really cares about his patients and their well-being and I feel  privileged to have met him and to have had him as my Consultant.I would whole-heartedly recommend seeing Dr Kelly to anyone with endocrine health issues. He really is a credit to his profession.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        andrea gallaghar

                                        12.03.2024

                                    

                                    The Yorkshire Obesity Clinic

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    After trying many different diets and exercises I decided to book myself for a consultation with Dr Raj, since my consultation I have lost weight steadily and easily.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Umber Qaiser

                                        12.03.2024

                                    

                                    Dr Asif Malik Humayun

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    Thanks to Dr Humayun and my insulin pump that my blood glucose is very well controlled. Very calm and  wonderful person who knows how to treat his patients. He is my diabetic doctor from 2 years in Milton keynes hospital and solved all my issues promptly.

                                

                            

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        Fabiola RAZANAMASY

                                        11.03.2024

                                    

                                    Paul Foley Nutrition & Functional Medicine

                                    
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        
                                    

                                    I received really good advices and a good diet plan to solve most of my problems without needing medication. The NHS was completely at lost and not responsive, but Paul did help me go through all of it. Highly recommended.
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